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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW BURNSIDE? 

Who named the following and for what r eason? 

o.. Burnside 

b. Magill 

c. Glen Osmond 

d. Hazelwood 

(Answers: see page :23. ) 

e. Tusmore 
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JUNE 18 

8.00p.m. 
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PROGRAMME FOR 1984 

"The History of St. Peter's" by Elizabeth Warl 
Our member, Elizabeth Warburton, has just had 
new book published on the history of the subu r 
St. Peter's. During this evening, Elizabeth ~ 
delight us with another fascinating local hi sL 
and we can be confidant that she will provide 
with many personal tit bits that escaped her t 
book. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING followed by a talk on L 
history of Cooper's Brewery, by Mr. Bill Coop 
Burnside is mainly a suburban area with only a 
few scattered industries. Cooper's Brewery i 8 
not only one of the most famous, but also one 
the oldest. This talk by a member of the f ami 
still connected with the firm, will give us an 
insight into how the brewery developed and bee, 
immersed in the delightful suburb of Leabrook. 

An afternoon outing to Port Adelaide. Pleas 1 

at the Council Chambers at 1.00p.m. if you wa nl 
transport. Mr. B. Samuels will be conductinc; I 

tour around historic Port Ade laide. For fur th • 1 

details please see page 10. 

A visit to the Constitutional Museum. The Soul 
Australian Constitutional Museum holds a un iqt ll 
place in Australia for its unusual treatment o f 
what is sometimes considered a dull and stuffy 
subject. The visit has to be held on a Wedn "c.. 
night when it is opened to parties such as our·~ 
There will be a charge of $1.00 per member (8uL 
sidised by a further $2.00 per head from the 
and $3.00 for non-members. Further detail s p c;~ 

A history of a local family - the Prescott s !' 
Park, by Mrs. A. Maschmidtt, a descendent of 
William Prescott. 
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16 A brie f history of two of our local private girls' 
schools - St. Peter's Collegiate School and Seymour 

m. College. 

: 20 A history of the establsihment of S.A. - in this 
150th year of the formation of the South Austn. Co. 

m. 

!BER 17 Burnside Plaques 

m. 

Time yet to be finalise·ct. A day trip. 

R 15 A members' night - please bring al ong some of your 
treasures to tell us about and share your enjoyment 

m. of them. 

ER 19 "A history of Beaumont House" by Mrs . E. Simpson. 

m. --.: , · . 

. -\-
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Beaumo11t House ,~ 
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VIOLET FARM C. 1928 
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WALKERS' VIOLET FARM 

OLD NORTON SUMMIT ROAD 

. visit to the Violet Farm above Magill was a f avourite weekend ex
ursion in the 1920 's, until the Great Depre ssion made peopl.e think 
wice even about a 3d. tramfare and 6d. at the ga t e to pi ck all the 
iolets one wanted. And 9d. for a substantial f a rmhouse afternoon tea 
ecame more than the ordinary budget could bear . 

.ut i n its heyday, Walkers' Farm attracted up to a th ousand people on 
Sunday. Special trams were put on the Magill run, and lined up 

.11 the way from the Tower Hotel to the terminus a t Ryans ' black-
mi th shop where the Old and New roads fork. Special buses, too, took 
assengers all the way to the gates. 

n season, from April to August/September, the hill ~ides on both sides 
f the road were a great mass of purple,and the gully winds carried 
he perfume down to Magill and as far as Tranmer e . The highest sweep 
,f plants, on the top of a ridge north of the road, could be seen from 
he city. 

windmill (not one of Walkers') now more or l ess marks the spot where 
he farm began, and the bridge above it is on the line of the eastern 
oundary. 

hotographs show the visitors bending their backs down the rows, pick
ng flowers. Before long, some brought clothes baskets to fill with 
lowers which they would then tie into bunches and se ll on their own 
ccount. The open invitation to pick, then had to be restricted some- , 
hat . 

lf Walker, who founded this 14 acre violet f arm , was born below 
orton Summit, where his father had a small property including the 
ock Tavern , which they used as the family home . In the boomtime of 
he violet business, he employed 14 men, and five or s ix women in the 
itchen to help Mrs. Walker with the teas. She spent all weekend at 
he stove, making scones. 

o clear the slopes for violets, men carried off loose stones in two 
uckets hung from their shoulders by a wooden yoke. Some of their 
tone heaps are still to be seen. They are almos t the only relics 

-,., 

of the old Viole t Farm, whose outlines are now obscured by the 
growth of native trees. The original trees were all cut down f 
firewood, supplying Bennets' pottery at Magill and other kilns 
the locality. 

Ray and Keith Walker, sons of Alf, carri ed on violet farming al 
their return from the Second Wor l d War , mainly as suppliers t o 
ists in the town. It was the sour sob which beat them in the c 
ineradicably coming up through the violets in the same growing 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

]!1iJS.-'l'iss1H• E,·l·1d 11~ ~prn.r, tn 
c,:-olcl or Hll\'l· r, ndorPil cr)11fres, li/11. 

l:ll:1.--·Ifair Ilnn,! o! h:11 11 1, 11 11 

!n i:-•; trl or sil\'er tissue or the fo ll 
rn. s.wt ti ssue. lwJio .. :ilCfll. J: l"t• 

. \'l("llX l'O~H'. N :"IXI" ii o·ht hl .. r. 
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P R O G R A M M E 

VISIT TO CONSTITUTIONAL MUSEUM 

Please note date and time in your Diar~ 

Final arrangements for our visit have been comp 
Members of the Burnside Historical Society Inc . 
be charged $1.00; non-members $3.00. 

The tour commences at 7.50pm. sharp and member s 
urged to meet at the Constitutional Museum at 1 
10 minutes beforehand. 

Should any member r equire transport from Burns i 
Civic Centre, please approach a member of your 
Committee at the Annual General Meeting. A br o 
on the Museum is attached. 

Remember this visit takes the place of our us u·1 
meeting and your Committee commends this visit 
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P R O G R A M M E 

,Y 20th VISIT TO PORT ADELAIDE 
,OOp.m. 

Your Committee has arranged a visit to the Port Adelaide 
JNDAY Heritage area on Sunday, 20th May, 1984, at 2.00p.m. 

Please meet at the Customs House at end of Commercial 
Road, Port Adelaide. 

Transport will be available from Burnside Civic Centre 
at 1.00 p.m. Please advise a member of your con@ittee 
at the Annual General Meeting if you require transport. 

Our visit will be in three parts -

1. Walk around South Australia's first p1'oclaimed heritage 
area at Port Adelaide. 

2. In convoy, then proceed to Fort Glanville, where, interali~ 
see the firing of the guns and hi storical re-enactment 

3. 

of military drill of 100 years ago. 
Charge - $1.00 and 50¢ pensioners. 

Visit to 
taken by 
cussed. 
has made 

the Semaphore area where the historica l role 
Sema~hore and Outer Harbour areas will be dis
Our tour leader will be Mr. Brian Samuels, who 
an indepth study of the his t ory of Port Adelaide. 

f I. 

RAMBLES ROUND THE GARDENS 

A little over a hundred y e ars a go, a corres pondent to t h 
Register newspaper, 'A Subu r ban Reside nt', r e corded wh a t' 
saw in Adelaide's chief garde ns of the t ime . 

Two of these were the Leawood Gard e ns above Glen Osmond, 
and the Benacre garden at Glenunga. The editors of t h is 
newsletter think his reports are interesting e nough to re· 
peat here in full - or almost in full - for me mbe r s of th1 
Burnside Historical Society. 

The botanical details will interest many, and e ve ryone i s 
likely to enjoy the style of writ i ng -- leisure l y , r otunrl 
and intimate in detail. Mr E.B.l! e yne is a historica l fic, 1 

to us, but he was an authority whom the 'Suburba n Re s i d e n1 
could consult in person . 'Young men in ulste rs' c a n b e ir 
agined from the writer's jest, and so can t he social a t til 
behind his unabashed ~inking o f 'cripples, ladies and y o u 1 

men in ulsters' as those who could not climb the p i nch u p 
to Eagle-on-the-hill. 

If you wish, we shall c ontinue his report in our next, anc 
move on to Benacre after that. 

-0-0-0-0-0-0-

AT TJU~ LEA \VOOD NU.ltSERY, 
Mount l::trker-road. ---N. B. --Tlie U:mlens of 

t!1e late Ceo. ;:") t erenso11. Es:1. -- F<HG :-i:\LI•:, a 
Si1lendici Variety of li'ltUl'l' and FOl{ES'I' Tl{EI•::-;, 
PLANTS, ,\e., i11elwlin.1 ~ C!ie:;1Jl1ts, Wal11ut.s, J,'ii • 
k·rt~. awl I Ltwlnut.s; < >i"angcs (a-,sorteil). Lt.:nw!ls, 
Limes, Oal.:,, S:,·ctn11,res, ~trawl>crrv Plants, &c . 
. \!so, a Jar;.:,; q11a11t:t.y nf Vines arnl Vine Cuttings 
oi" the nw,t apprnH:cl vi\ri dil's, for wine or tahle; 
,.,,:;lt a \\ 'cll-a:,sortcd ('las:-; of Evcr;~TCC!l Oni a 
rn ·1ital ~;!Jntl>s and 'l'rc1·s, Clirnhers, J,'iuwe r ing 
P ·tnts, l:u,l1.-:, ,\:,_•., 8.:e., a1110ng whieh tlie lndia
r.1:>l1cr-trec, _ lJJdian Ha111l>o11, J\fa/..;n<dia Urandi-

. tlllm, Swci:t Jhy, Laurel, M.rrU c, Jtox, Holly, &c., 
· ,\e .• &c. .A di-;c1>t111t t.o tlic 'l'r,tdc. Pr1t:cs to rnect 
t:ie times. .Apply, as above, to ]\fr. F. J. Andrc
w:i:tlrn · or t' Mr. ~- Hunt, greengrocer, Hundlc
,trcct; ~fr. ( ~. D. Uowni11g, Aldinga Hotel Aldiwya · 
~ ~ E A 1 l \. 'll' · v ' "' ' u1l'. 1

• nurewart 1a, .t ttn s .r bt, near 1\lyponga. . - . 

Observer, 29 June 1861 
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RAMBLES ROUND THE GARDENS 

(by a Suburban Resident) 

(From Supplement to the S.An Register, Saturday, April 30, 1831) 

LEAWOOD; OR STEVENSON'S GARDEN 

Mr George Stevenson, once City Coroner, and previously editor and proprietor of 
the South Austn Gazette & Mining Journal, one of the earliest colonists, and a 
mo5t zealous promoter of ho~tic~lture in this colony, was contemporary with Mr 
Bail ey of the Hackney Nursery •••• whose first garden was on the banks of the Torrens 
just below the Company's Bridge [Hackney] .••• 

So mewhere about 1844 the rivals each started a new garden, Mr Bailey at Hackney 
and Mr Stevenson ••• at the bottom of Breaknecl: Hill, on the Mount Barker-road, 
which to this day is commonly known as 1 Stevenson 1 s Garden' although it has been 
nam ed Leawood. From the Glen Osmond Quarries the road to Leawood is very steep, 
and no t in first-rate order. It winds about amongst high hills on each side, 
whicl1 are covered with trees and shrubs and ferns, and during a great part of the 
year the slopes are gay with many varieties of wild flowers. 

There ar e many wild legends extant of the doings of certain bushrangers and out
laws who used to occupy caves near this line af road, and there is a public-house 
[Eagle-on-the-hill] not far f~om Leawood which many years ago enjoyed an unenviable 
notoriety as being the constant resort of those desperadoes. 

At the Leawood Gate passengers eastward by public conveyances are generally ex
pected to alight, and by a short but very steep track, make their way to the 
Eagl e- on-the-hill, whiist the 1 bus is dragged up the long steep deviation which 
leads to the same destination, and I notice that scarcely any of the passengers 
think of riding up the incline - except cripples, ladies, and young men in ulsters. 

The garden, after Hr Stevenson's time, became very neglected, falling into the 
hands of a carpenter, who perhaps understood more abo11t the saw and plane than he 
did abcut the spade and pruning-knife. Naturally, when it came into the hands of 
Mr Edwin Smith, about five years ago, the garden had become a perfect wilderness 
-- the nursery stock of trees of all kinds had grown up into 3 kind of hedge or 
thicket; the fruit-trees had se~t up suckers from their roots and formed a jungle, 
whilst their branches had become thoroughly interlaced •••. 

On the hillsides there were planted a great number of varieties of vines, some 
cf which probably cannot be found in any vineyard in the colonies; but as a rule 
vines do not thrive in the hill districts, and even if they did, it would pay 
better to grow other kinds of fruit; so the majority of the vines were rooted out. 
There are a few left, however, and this year there a~e some grapes on them which 
are as good as any grown upon the plains. There is one variety left in the ground 
which is here known as the 1 pigface 1 grape, from the fact that the berries taste 
like the fruit of the native plant called 1 pigface 1 - a species of mesembryanthemum 

'\ 
! 

I 
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The total area of the garden is about 45 acres, of which over· 2~S a:' e not ur,J 
cultivation in various ways. There are ov er four acres und er strawberrie s , f 
accommodation of which a large number of a lmond and other trees h2d to be r' 
I believe a large additional space is soon to be taken into the a rea of th e 
proper, besides the ten acres which are now used as a paddock. Being in t he 
and at the foot of a very steep rise, it may be properly surmised that th e q 
is not upon a level surface - indeed, it is a deep gully all the w~y throu gh 
forking out into two branches near the top. 

At the entrance there is a very large old walnut - tree, wh i ch was blown doHn 
thirty years ago, and has since sent up a number of stems. From t his tree an 
or three others in the garden there are a great many walnu t s gathered every 
in addition to from eight to ten hundredweight so!d for pickling. 

On tht right-hand side of the g~te is a clump of BJmusa gigontea, not r emar 
for size, for it has not grown much, bu t it has initials s cratche d upon on e 
many stems by the late J. Rankine in 1854, when he came here to obt ain r oo t s 
the same for planting in the Botanic Garden, where they have grown ~erhap s 2 
25 feet in length, and of immense size round. 

Close by is a fine large Sweet Bay-tree (Laurus nobilis) a good 35 feet in 
The average height of this kind of tree in Europe is s et dow n a t 15 to 20 fc 
so that in this country it may be said to flourish as a green bay-tree. 

saw in a paper not long \ ince that so me enterp r ising Am er i cans had st art e 
growing pampas-grass plum es for sale, and that from t hr ee- quar t ers of an ~er 
had realized $500 at 2½ cents each, and another had sold his at 7J cents. J 
know wi1ether Mr Smith contemplates doin g the same busine ss, but I no t ic e thJ 
has a great many tussocks of Gynereum argenteum grow~ng opposite his house , 
that they look very handsome. A cluster of the Chinese Black Bamboo (Harn busa 
suggests the thought that they would pay to grow for export as walkin g-cane s 
are very handsome, remarkably tough and elastic, and grow with a k,~ ob or· 11 ,111 

Behind the house, an the side of the steep hill which ris es im med i a te l y fr o 
path to a height of about 300 feet, is a beautiful specimeri of Arauc ar i a cxr 
which we estimated to be 60 feet high. (I had for com pa ni on s Mr Hayt r ea d ~n,1 
Smith) •.• 11e determined to obtain the actual height of thi s tree, and f o11nd 
be 64 feet. As it is quite close to the house, though 40 feet up the hill , i 

seems to be even taller than it really is, and towers upward s of 100 feet ab< 
the footpath. There is a fine large Magnolia grandiflora at the en d of t h. h 
next to the main road, and is about 30 feet high. A certain knight, who pr e~ 
obtained his spur·s for liberality in respect to exploration, was on ce admiri 
this tree when in flower, and remarked that he thought he had a spec i men of 
his stove-house! 
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Mr George Stevenson had a great predilection for intro duci ng European for est and 

fru i t t r ees . Very many of these trees have by this time r eached co nsi derable di me n

sions , wh ilst others, though still alive, have prov ed to be unsui tabl e for culti

vation in thi s part of the world. For instance, there i s the Thuja orientalis , 

recommended by Mr Brown for cultivation upon the Park Lands . Here it is growing 

certainly under more favourable circumstances than would be t he case upon the dry 

Park Lands, and yet during its forty years of existence it has only ~ttained a 

height of 30 feet , and has grown as scraggy as an old native pine (Fr ene la). 

On the other hand, there are trees from Europe that have thriven as well or bett er 

than they do in their native habitat. There is an olive-tree whose branch es cov er 

a circl e upwards of 64 fe et in diameter by actual measur ement . Its trunk measures 

9 ft 6 inches round at a foot from the ground, and how high it is I do no t know. 

Unluckily it is an unprofitable variety, else the fruit of such a large tr ee ought 

to be worth a considerable sum every year . 

The r e are Oak-trees for our future navy, Ash and Elm t r ees , Pi nes, and a ll sorts 

of Europea n trees in numbers, and quite as he althy, as vi goro u5, and as high as 

they wo ul d hav e bee n had they been planted in English soil. Some Stone Pin es that 

have been planted eighteen years are 40 feet high and 7 feet round the bu tt . 

There is a Cedrus deodara which was put in only three year s ago, and it is al r eady 

eight feet high. There is a Pinus maritima qu ite 55 feet high ••. Pinus bal epen sis 

has also reach ed the same altitude. 

I noticed amongst th ese trees one variety which I had not seen before in any gar

den, to th e best of my recollectio n. The foliage is like that of the elm , bul the 

stem was smoot h and of a pleasant bro wn colour; the branches were long and t l1in, 

and had small ~hite spots. The t re e was not more than 20 feet high, and bor e a 

numb2r of plum-shaped black-red berries with a hard seed in t hem. Th es e I ta s ted 

and found t o be sweet, dry and pleasant, very m~ch lik e the berries of Cratcgus. 

I have since shown Mr E.B. Heyn e a spray taken from this tree, and he at once pr o

nounced it to be a Celtis, probably C. australis, or Nettle-tree , belongi ng to t h~ 

El m family , and deci duous. 

There i s a history attached to this variety of.tree, for it is supposed to be t he 

Lotus-tree of the anc i en ts, and Hom er said the fruit was so delicious as to make 

s t rangers who ate of it forget their country. (I can only say theymu s t have been 

easily sat i sfied , and that the country that could not produce better fruit was 

scarcely worth remembering.) It is said to re ach a height of 40 feet, and so me of 

the ot her kinds run even to . SO feet ••• This variety i smuch used in the South of 

France and Italy for planting in the squares. The wood is very hard, suscept ib le 

of a high polish; if cut obliquely across it resembles satin-wood. The wo od of t he 

branches is ver y tough and elastic, and is used for ramrods, whip-handles, &c. The 

ti mbe r is valuable for furniture, carv ing, &c. If this will grow upon the plains 

of Adclaide ••• it would be valuable for planting on the Park Lands and in the 

squa res. 

15, 

KN IGHTS•RIUG~,· BAf' 'l'I~'f '-' ~ CI!UHCH CEWl'E:NAHY 
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nmodate 400 on land opposite Mr. J. S, Sanders' orangery, Durns ide 
Th e foundation stone was laid on 18th· March ·1884 and the 

jing opened on Sunday, 15th June 1884. 

2nd May, 188L1, at a special service held in the Burnside Council 
ber s , the Church was officially formed. Fourteen membe rs s i gned 
church roll book on the following bas is: 

'.JJ e., ;th.e. undvu..igne.d, p1L06e/2.oe.d fuuplu., 06 C½tu..ot, 6e.iling 
,i;t -to be. ou.tt du;ty to uru.te. in Ch.u1tc.h '6e.Uow.6fup, 601t the. 
pul!po.oe. 06 rnutuct.£ ediM,.c.a;t)._on and the. ob.oe.Jtvanc.e. ~6 ;the. 
Vivine. 01tdinanc.u h.e.1te.by 1te.quu;t l.o be. now c.on.6ti:tute.d and 
1te.c.ogni.oe.d cu a B~pti,!it ChuJt~h on ope.n 6e.Uow.ohlp pM.nup~e..o . 
Fe. eJ,,i.ng th.e. i .mpo/ttanc.e. 06 ;th,;,.6 .ote.p, we, c.omrne.nd OWL.6Uve/2 ,t o 
Die.. c.atte. and gu,<,danc.e. 06 Hirn who ,<,-6 a.ble. to ke.e.p LU.. 61LOrn _ 6cul.
ing ar:d ,to p1tu.,e.n;t u.6 6atl£ilu.6 be.601te. ;the, p1Le/2e.nc.e. 06 H,<,,6 
glolLy w;_;th, e.x.c.e.e.ding joy. 

, small band borrowed j)1, 200 for its Jirst building with th · tota l 
; of land, building and furnishings ~1,555,3.Bd. The debt wa~ 
irove a crushing burden for many years but because of the vi sion 
;his group the building is still adequate for the needs of Burnside 

:i s ts. 

~ht sbridge Baptist, Church is an accepted part of Burnside and is 
~d f or its music, family atmosphere and sporting teams. It moves 
~rd its second century with vitality and enthusiasm. 

fuesday, 22nd May, 1984, the present members will meet fo r enew 
ir vows exactly one hundred years after the first members macle 
i r s . Special services on Sunday 27th May, will highlight the 
~bra t ions with a dinner being held the preceding night in the 
lroom at Burnside Town Hall. 

i s tory of the first one hundred years has been prepared. The 
t i sts of Burnside: Knightsbridge Baptist Church 1884-7984 will 
released around the time of the celebrations in May. 

(Rev) John Helm, . 

B.H.S. TITBITS 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERT ISE 

I have considered for some time the distinct advantage of havi n 
register of the members of the Burnside Historical Socie ty, de t 
ing their interests and, whe re appli ca ble , their professional at 
butes to ~nable assistance to be give~ to projects being consi d 
from time to time by the Committee. 

It is my intention to hand out at the Annual General Mee ting i n 
suitable sheets to enable members to place on record their in t 
etc. to enable a comprehensive Register to be collated for use 
the Committee. 

G. A. Eastick. 
PRESIDENT 

HERITAGE WEE~ , APRIL 8-15, 1984 

The National Trust of South Aus tralia will co-ordinate and pr orr 
all activities for this week and include tl1em in a progr amme wf i 

is due to be published in February. 

Burnside Historical Soci e ty has chosen to contribute t o t hi s w 
by running their three guided walking tours on each of the two 
day afternoons at 2.00p.m. Details are as follows and you are 
quested to notify the Burnside Library if you are intending to 
one of the walks. 

1. Burnside: meet outside St. David's Church, 488 Glynbur 
Road 

2. Knightsbridge: meet outside St. Davids Church, 488 Gly 
burn Road 

3. Rose Park: meet outside Gartrell Uniting Church, 61 
Alexandra Avenue. 

Cost: $1.00 per person, including a booklet - children unde r 

Bllrnsi d~ T..ibrarv: ohone 332 3866 and ask for Wendy Bro:11e.ll . 
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B.H.S. ROUND-UP 

first meeting for 198L1 was held on Monday 16th January, with 

·oximately 26 members and friends attending. 

Leo Brennan outlined the formation of the Rose Park area 

:ee and biscuits concluded the meeting. 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

THE NATIONAL TRUST AND ITS ROLE 

t he February meeting, members were addressed by the Director of 

Nat ional 'frus t of S. A. , Mr. Brian Hodson, and the Chairman of 

Ear ly Buildings Committee, Mr. Peter Donovan. 

h the speakers talked on the role of the National Trust and put, it 

o perspective with other groups which are also working to con-

ve our heritage ; and his comments on the part which we , as con

ned citizens , can play in the National Trust, provoked many ques

ns f r om the interested audience. 

Donovan also spoke, to a s1ide presentation of old bui ldings 

,und Adelaide and their various fates, and the role to be played 

the Early Buildings Committee in both discover ing items of hi s 

·ical value and then persuading the relevant people that such 

:ms are worthy of preservation. 

AD\'Jrn'l'liiEML:N'l'i:i . 

EVANS & EV A N S, 
Al.~ClllTBCT8 , LICJ.<:N SED S U I~VEYO!ilfS 

• 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, LAND AGENTS, &c., 

No. 3 llt•acon11/lcl,l Jl111ldl11(IA, 

KING WILLIAM STREET, ADELAIDE, 

T"'O l>OOP-8 IIOUTII or 60UTllgRN CR088 UOTKL. 

-- -.£1,z,00, ·-- --

-l't.AN--
J>la 1111, Tracinys d: Litlt0{/J'<t]>ll,<1 pn-1,m•cd. A flCHt,'1 for Absentees. 

GOVERNMENT & OTHER LAND SALES ATTENDED. 

FOR SAL~ IM TOWN AND cotrrn•m'!i'. 

MONEY TO LEND. MONEY TO LEND, 
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R E M I N D E R T O A L L M E M B E R S 

A G E N D A 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

MONDAY - 16TH APRIL 

8.00 P.M. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BURNSIDE 

Election of Office Bearers 

Guest Speaker 

Topic 

Mr. William Cooper 

A History of Cooper's Brewer 



THE BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

:E IS HEREBY GIVEN that the third ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
Burnside Historical Society of South Australia Inc. will be 
in the Burnside Community Centre, on Monday 16th April, 1984, 

. OOp.m. 

A G E N D A 

Apologies 

Minutes of the second Annual General Meeting. 

President's Report. 

Secretary/Treasurer's Report. 

Det ermination of Subscription fees for 1984/85. 
The Committee has recommended that there be no change 
in the fees for the year 1984/85, 

Election of the Committee for 1984/85, 

Election of Auditor for 1985, 

0th b · No other business has been notified er us1ness •... 
to the Secretary. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Committee for 1983/84 consists of the following:-

)resident 

lice-President 

)ecretary/Treasurer 

)ther members 

* Mr. Geof Eastick 

*Mr.John Clark 

*Mr.Richard House 

* Dr. Roger Angove 

Mrs. Mary Auld 

* Miss Werdy Bromell 
Mr. Allan Cross 

I I 

AGENDA for the third A.G.M. cont'd. 

In accordance with Paragraph Sa of the Constitution, the Presj 
the Secret ary, and Treasurer and three (3) other member s are c 
to r et i re . The members marked* are thos e retiring in 1983, ~ 
eligible for re- election. 

In accordance with Paragraph Sb of the Constitution, "Nominat j 
may be r ece ived at an Annual General Meeting, or submitted in 
writing to t he Secretary before the meeting. A written nominc 
must bear an endorsement that the nominee accepts nomination 11

• 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

ANSWERS TO ou.rzz Page :l 

u. Jl( 1 Lt' r J\n cl r on , Scots farme r, first. farmer on Sec t ic 
~'0 ; ~; ,conc.l Cr k ran t hrough it, and so he named tr 

1'i11·rn Bu r-n ( 'cots for stream ) - s ide. 

b. H IJ( ' t'L C cl< and William Fer guson, Scots immigrant s 1, 

pno 1 , Uw j r funds in several investments, i ncludinL 
:1 lx :1 'C · on.J between Magill Road and Wattle Parl<. 'J 
lliil/1 ' Mngill after David Maitland Makgill, Esq. of 
l•'.L J'• :.J h.Lt·' , Mrs . Cock's trustee (and tl1eir farm at 
U, lhQnnnh Moun t Annan, after Mrs. Ferguson's home i 
Du111f'r.i.csshire ). 

c . o, mond Gilles ; egocentricity and the desire for i 1n
mortality . 

d. • r ancis Clark and family; 'aft er the dear old Eng) I 
home ' (Mis Caroline Emily Clark). 
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